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The Co-op Chronicle
News from the Mountains

Welcome new
co-op members!
During the month of
May, we gained
twelve new members!

 Anna Beckett
 Marsha Brand
 Kelby Hall
 Kristina Hash
 Elizabeth Joseph

A Month in Review: May

The Co-op was busy
 Jenna Lanham
throughout the month of May
 Bill Lee
preparing for summer and
stocking all of your camping,
 Tim Nelms
barbecuing, and s’more Maya Rowe
making necessities! The
 Linda Sperrey
following items are just a few
 Aterra Steenstra
of what we have to offer:
Preserve compostable plates,
 Katherine Ward
bowls, and cups, Dandie’s
marshmallows, Annie’s
All of us at the co-op
graham crackers, Equal
would like to say thank
you to all the new and Exchange chocolate bars,
Field Day organic elbow
current members; we
could not do it
macaroni, ketchup, and
without your
mustard, Woodstock organic
continuous support.
hickory BBQ sauce,
Newman’s Own salsa, Late
July tortilla chips, and Green
Elephant potato chips.

Now that everyone in our
Board of Directors is settling
down in their new positions,
we’re excited to announce that
Amanda is our new President,
followed by Gaby, our Vice
President. Following them is
Devin, our treasurer, Ruth,
our secretary, and Angela,
Jonathan, and Joe, our
Directors! We are so happy
with our new Board members
and you can expect new and
exciting things in the coming
year.

July’s Board Meeting takes place

Board Meeting
Next month’s board meeting will be held

on July 9th at 6 PM at the co-op.

at Mountain People’s Co-op on July 9th at

Everyone is welcome and

6:00 pm. Come support your local

encouraged to attend. Come out

community and discover what’s

and find out what is happening

happening with Morgantown’s only
community-owned grocery store!

at your Co-op!

MedExpress Kids Day
July 21st
From 10 am – 2 pm kids will converge in
downtown for the blockbuster event, with over
60 registered local business and non-profit
participants. Kids of all ages can play games,
learn about safety, receive goodies from area
businesses, make crafts, and experience the giant
sand box. Also enjoy live entertainment
throughout the duration of the event. So kids
(and parents!), you are officially booked on
Saturday, July 21, 2018 for non-stop fun at
MedExpress Kids Day in downtown
Morgantown.

Register Round Up
Starting July 1, the Co-op will give shoppers the
opportunity to round up their total at the
register to the nearest dollar (or nearest dollar +
$5) and give the difference to a local non-profit
that has been pre-selected by the Co-op. Keep
up with us on social media for more
information as the time gets closer!

New Product Spotlight:
Poison Ivy/Oak

A necessity this summer season if you plan to spend any time camping or hiking!
Exposure to poison ivy and poison oak often results in skin breaks out with red,
swollen, intensely itching blisters, sometimes followed by oozing or crusting.
Hyland's Poison Ivy/Oak Tablets are a traditional homeopathic formula that
soothes the pain by stimulating your body’s own healing response.

By: Tia Johnson

Hops (Humulus lupulus)
This incredibly beautiful vine is the only other known member of the hemp family,
the Cannabinacea. It produces a sticky and bitter resin on its female flowers, which
contains most of the active principles of the plant. It dies back to the ground every
fall, sending new and vigorous shoots out early in the spring. This herb loves rich
and well-drained soil, and thrives in a sunny exposure with plenty of space to
climb.
Besides being an essential ingredient in beer making; it’s also known for being a
supportive nervin as well. Low doses of Hops can have a beneficial effect on
daytime anxiety, with its gentle sedating effects, it allows rest for an over-active
mind without the ‘hang-over’ effect sometimes caused by other herbs such as
Valerian.
It can also be quite helpful in the treatment of dandruff and itchy scalp due to its
high content of antioxidants. The resin helps by unblocking clogged pores within
the scalp which allows new growth to start and aides in reducing build-up. Not to
mention it also gives your hair a natural glow; making this a great herb to add to
your collection!

Brand of the Month

Silver Market Co. hand crafts skin care products made from 100% raw and natural ingredients. Their
products are free of toxins, GMOs, parabens, sulfates, artificial dyes and fragrances. Crafted for sensitive
and problematic skin, they use only the finest ingredients including pure, therapeutic grade essential oils,
earth clays, herbs & botanicals.
On the banks of Point Pleasant, WV, Silver Market Co. has found joy and possibility in creating a
sustainable and community-driven business model. Silver Market Co. is dedicated to the revitalization of
Point Pleasant and, since becoming established in 2016, has collaborated with various small business
owners, artists and entrepreneurs in the region. Their mission is to create practical, ethical and effective
products and to inspire others in our area, or elsewhere, to begin a creative journey of their own.

June Member Sales
Every week we select 10 items from different departments in the store. These items are 15% off for one
week—Saturday to Friday. Keep in mind that all member discounts can be stacked up to 25%! To identify
these items in our store there are square yellow signs with the discounted price listed.

Week of the 9nd

Week of the 16th

Kerrygold Dubliner Cheese

Triloka Throat Chakra Incense

Wild Planet Albacore Tuna

Dr. Bronners Hemp Eucalyptus Castile SoapBULK

Yerba Mate Dark Roast Tea
Wholesome Light Brown Sugar
Navitas Cacao Butter
Late July Peanut Butter Crackers
Nature’s Path Raspberry Toaster Pastries
Field Day Jalapeno Salsa
Edward & Sons Miso-Cup Soup (8-ct.)

Preserve Triple Razor (4- pack)
Lily of the Desert Aloe Vera Juice Supplement
PB2 Powdered Peanut Butter
Bubbie’s Whole Kosher Dill Pickles
Pacific Foods Chicken Bone Broth
Kitchens of India Pav Bhajita Dinner Kit
Field Day Balsamic Vinaigrette

Equal Exchange Mind/Body/Soul CoffeeBULK

Tofurky Lightly Seasoned Chick’n Strips

Week of the 23rd

Week of the 30th

Traditional Medicinals Nighty Night Tea

Inkos Citrus Energy Tea

Beeflower Honey Co. Ceylon Cinnamon
Honey

Firsthand Espresso Coffee- BULK

Simple Mills Artesian Bread Mix

Garden of Life Cacao Raw Protein & Greens22 oz

Crumbs Bakery Spinach & Spice Pasta

Natures Path Ancient Grains Waffles

Goodie Girl Mint Slims Cookies

Thayers Unscented Witch Hazel Facial Toner

Eden Organic Navy Beans

Sun & Earth Unscented Dryer Sheets

Meditalia Black Olive Tapenade

Daiya D/F Homestyle Ranch Dressing

Mrs. Renfrow’s Ghost Pepper Queso

So Delicious D/F Chocolate Truffle Ice Cream

Woodstock Hickory BBQ Sauce

Karen’s Naturals ‘Just Grapes’

Cajun Mixed Nuts- BULK

GT’s Hibiscus Ginger Kombucha

